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History
The First PRINCETON was launched in Phila-

delphia in 1843. She was the first screw-propelled
warship ever built. Emhodving many innovations,
she mounted a heavy battery of ourteen (14)

ns, all on the center line. The original PRINCE-
TON was 164' long and had a displacement of
954 tons. The ship was designed by John Erics-
son, who later built the MONITOR. It was one of
her two long 225 poundera that burst and killed
a number o people, including the Secretary of
the Navy, on the Potomac in 1344. She served
with the fleet and tool: part in the operation
against Mexico from 1345 to 1341".

The Second PRINCETON, a 10-gun screw
steamship, was built at Boston in 1351. She
served for a time as Flagship of the Eastern
Squadron, and finally was used as a receiving
ship in Philadelphia until she was sold in 1396.

The Third PRINCETON, a gunboat of 1000
tons and 6 guns, was built at Camden, N. J., in
1997. For thirteen years she saw dutv in the
Atlantic, Pacific and Mediterranean. From 1911
to 1915 she was used as station ship at Tutuils,
and was finally sold in 1919.

The Fourth PRINCETON {CVL23) was built
in Camden, N. J., and commissioned at the Phila-
delphia Navy ‘Yard February 25, 1943. She was
named after the Pattie of Princeton and was
fihelfirst aircrattlcaiiriifirfto bear Ehe name. ghhe
eewasong1nal" a ora' tcruiser. e

fast carrier joined the PacitlchE‘|eet in August
1943, and participated in most of the major en-
gagements in the Pacific. until she was lost in the
attle of Leyte Guli. She was an original mem-

ber of the famed Task Foroe 58, and served with
both the Fifth and the Third Fleets.
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History (Cant‘d)
The actions in Vihith she took cart iflaluflfii ills
following:

Occupation of Baker Island-
Tarawa-liiallin raids of Sept. 13. 1943- But
Bougainville campaiflfl. P15!‘-ldiflfl I-I19 3*‘

Bonia strikes, and the raids all F-Ililllill "I1
Nov. 5 and Nov. 11, 1943.

Gilberts Campaign.
Marshalls Ganilll-iflfh
Western New Guinea Carufifliflh 511911115113

raids on Palau, Hollaudia and T1111!-
Marianas Campaign, including the Battle of

the Philippine Sea.
Occupation of Palau.
Philippines Campaign, including neutraliza-

tion of Southern, ' Central and Northern
Philippines, Raids on Okinawa and For-
mosa, and the Battle for Leyte Gulf.

On October 24. 1944. Eli U19 ‘FBI? 59311? \'-if I-P“
Battle For Leyte Gulf. she was damasad by In
enemy dive bomber. .s,1'ter a seven hour battle
against fire and explosions, she was finally sunk
by our own forces.

The Fifth PRINCETON {CV371, launched July
B, 1945 at Philadelphia_Navy Yard, la nail-‘I611 111
honor oz!‘ the light earner. Her first Command-
ing Oflioer is Captain John H. Hosklns, U3“. ‘W119
had reported aboard the (CVL23) to take oom-
mand a few weeks‘ before _sha was lash In I’-I10
final action, Captain Hoaluns, who had Mt Wt
assumed oommand, was seriously waflntlfld. I115
was subssqutly awarded the Navy Oroaa for
his efforts to save the ship.
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U. S. S. PRINCETON

PERSONAL
ASSIGNMENTS

(Eater this data as soon as

~ ".'li'h.1“ilif 5“
I '- salted-J

Name i-__--|-r|-lllllullll-IKIZI-Fl-I-F-‘Fl-I-I—*I*'II'I-I'II'FI_IFI_-'FIIi_III“|-'1'...-Iiiiiii --

{Firatl (lliddlel {last}
Div. __.....................'Wah:I\ ......._...........,,....,,..,

3‘-"13 N9» --------------------—--T-mllvr Ha. ....-........................
Carnot. .__._...................-IJeeIc .....................,....Frame .......................
Div. marten at Frame No.
..s._...__._...._.........................................................fllde Flight Deal: or
foul weather at Frame No. .............................__..._._____________.o;|
............................................... Hung‘: M‘

Fire Station ......._,._.......,_.___,.___,_________________________________
Abandon ahlp |1.I', ________________________________________________ ___
‘Watch In port
Cali 11'1"! Wltsh (Eflifluovra flair}
¥*****-l-4-l---I-O-'llI1-I-Ir1-rrlrr-|—r|11--I-I-II-I-1-Irrari-ra1 p I a ' | | qa-|.|-|.h|_.-I-_---I-I . I I I * Q - - g | ‘- - - ._|i-ii l.|.a a.a.a-.|. 11.:-n.a.n.|_l.n.a.5.-.|.-.

Use washroom at
U:o- head al. ..........____._.__.______________ _____
Div. Oflicer is ...................................................______

I-I-III-II-II-II-I-Ia-I-In-I1-Iran-I|-uaaaana-a||a.a|an|..q 1-I--.1--i-‘L |.._ ‘_.__|_|'I_._-
5+" -1'-I-I-I-'—'1l-—I-Fri-r-I-r-IIIII-I11.a.la.a-|-q|-I-'-.-.

Jr. Div. Dflioera .. .............................--..........._,,,,,_____,_,_,_,__
I-I-I'|-I-I-III-I-III-I-I-IIIIII-I lllllll a.|.-a.|.q.ll.|-|ppppppp -._|-.|-|..|.-F-.|.-.'-.-.' -------------‘-

_-”Fq*H* rx1au

Illiv. Pelt! Oflieara ........ ............_,______ _____
i - ._.._.._ _.,_._.._.__.._ _,a. JJJ-I-J-L-Lu-I 11- 1 I T I ' r . . ‘Q _'_'_||H_'_- --‘_iE‘ I -K- -_ ‘ - .
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Hen Serving Btatlon ._..................._.._____,__,,___,_,
Par Hlanhrr ..-.-..............-_._.__...........

._.3__



BATTLE STATIONS

There are 10 conditions of readiness aboard
PRINCETON. All of them may not aflect you.
Conditions 11, 12 and 13 apply to Air Department
only. Conditions 31, 32 and 33 apply to the
Engineer Dept.- Enter below your section for
each condition. Remember, whenever a condition
is passed, proceed quietly and on the double to
your station. A smart ship is a quiet ship.

General Quarters .____..._..___-......_-.-___....-_..__..

One Easy ____-_-___._......_.._---....-....-.._..__-___

Condition 2 ______________________________--

Condition 3 -------...._-___-___.._----_-_____.__.

Condition 11 ....-......_-__.._.___._.._.-.._.._______..-..

Condition Ll ...._._._-____.._..---__-___..-..-_----

Condition 13 _____.__...-----...._.._____.._..------

Condition 31 .._______....-----...._____.___...........

Condition 32 -.....................-__..__-_........._._.......__

Condition 33 _-......._..._._.._..--__-....--................__-
Nil

I

GENERAL NOTES

Inform your correspondents that your address
is:

For Letters

Name -........_..___.__.._.-_________._...-.---
(First) Illllddle] [Last]

_____________________________ __. USN or USNR
iltatel (lJiv.l

U. B. S. PRINCETON (CV-I11 — Div. Ha.
cfo Fleet Post flies

Telegrams will be kept to an absolute minimum
and used only in an emergency. The following is
the type of address to be used on telegrams:

I

--In- _ ;‘-. ll-li.i='ei"""""""""""

.._____._._..--_._....__-___...._____...... USN or USNRIR-atel {Din}

U. B. B. PIIIHCETOH
efe Candi. Hessest Havel District to lsrssls

sending telegram

EIAHPLBI
U. B. B. PRIIICETOH
do Oswell. ills H. II.

llurflll, VI.

If in doubt on matter, see your section P.O. or
any one of your Division Clmcera.



Learn something new about the ship or your
job every day. Ignorance is not bliss aboard a
warship. Ignorance could cost the life of your-
self, a shipmate, or the loss of a ship. Learn
your way about the ship as soon as possible.
Learn the location of every space in your depart-
ment and what it contains. Learn your own job
"letter perfect” and then find out all you can
about the job of the rest of the people stationed
in your space. Skill and knowledge has saved
many a ship and many a life.

W

LAUNDRY
The laundry is located on the fourth deck; the

Laundry Issue Room on the third deck. Each
division will designate a laundry petty officer who
will check in and out the laundry items of clothes
to be finished. He will also be responsible for
making up divisional laundry bags and take care
of the distribution of rough dried laundry there-
from. All laundry bags will clearly show the
division and all white laundry will be placed in s
bag separate from dungarees.

When laundry is delivered to shop, the laundry
petty oflicer will be informed when to return for
the clean laundry. All laundry must be picked
up promptly.

The laundry schedule is as follows, but subject
to change when necessary for improved service.

‘I.
—- U i.

LAUNDRT SCHEDULE

|
J (1

//_____._._.

as
HI-Ivlulrr Schedule at Sea Luna,-, g,,g,,g,,;,, ;,, P,“

Rs W. 0| M d W

Ii1'|,gn_ '\,l'_]_ ‘L2 .Goukl & an lF—- . R. IIIIIIL W. '0,
Hahn]-II ‘H I U E I linen. V-I, "IF-2, i
O'lIi4:ers, c.plh'_ W ' Bakers, Haas Cooks,

Bu‘ find. 6.15.0.

7-3. V--I. Barber, Hen 'I‘uesday—Slclt Bay, Squadattendants. v-s. v-4. Barber, Held
wefl;I-:is:I-;Cun:srrth- let, attendants.

11. . 4 ,
Cooks. -In H." w°d;n“';dl;I:G\1flI'lII‘!’ - Isl.

'rI1\.ll'Il'.Il]'—sIEk H5], Hqfhgrl Pith‘ H‘.-

Ethl ‘the Fe I-H R-‘It E,
Hess attendants. R. Thurgiillg-E10; BfiJ'hBar‘l:|ar,

Prida -- [[31-I t I- - . -1, R-2.
51?: Hess Chomp. BI E‘ HE“ *fl‘H'“hnt"'

Batvrdu-—si it Ba . Barbe , F*“‘i"I'""- ""11"-I. a. H. E.s-1. s-t,cs.ta,’n.1, g.§_ H. Hess Cooks.
54- H. N. Stewards Saturday--Ste]; Bu mph,
""""=" s-1. s-s s-is it-1 1t2'

Suaday—Cl |; f _ ' ' ' ' '“ML “'1 “P ""7 9!‘ hH.H. Stewards

4?

i — - .-__ __l_ __ --
—II i___.|. 1"-.iI—-in _i.



BARBER SHOP
Each men lo allowegh one haircut 1'-T"

week: in eooordlnee Wi
eohedule:

Blrhfl Belednll It Bel-1:-1. e. A ml Hiv-e F- H5 “'5
B-Ind

‘Wedneeder-—“'J'-I. S. 5-1. lid
Tl1u.1Edl!—-‘V-4. B end Ill‘-

lull
 iEr AI 5-Id E4
Bl H| Hi I-ll I. -I-6

-lsneer;-n-2. II-1. I -HI 1-

the followingaaalonl-1
Berber sebum: in Port

][|;|n,|I11—H-‘I, V-1. I». A nod
 1, v-1. F -ml
wId ?"| lo 5'2! L1

E
Th *?4| Br 2 -‘nil

Hnrinee
Ffld-I-I’-"*5; A-r "1' I-1 -‘ml

L
5I.t-fl1‘lllII'—H|H|:-'2- 1 M ‘

SICK BAY
. GQUU nil 1900 GI-E11

¢|;E§ml;ni:1;L :12!-tlgrvllleeliglficlifiued in tllie ole“ 11% ‘"1"do-L m==--=-= --11 ;;;:::'..:2one roquifiill III‘-"ii"-‘*1 Flag‘?hum tn $5
and reveille should make thin th wk bu
night gorpernen who in on dill-T in * 5'
nerd' 111 th edioll ofi-
=,‘§dl.n1rl“=:1i-ilizz-E$§°§¢§i§i“§mi1¢§=mwn1=a thflif
or their dependent-1! Illiiht 115"-

.:fi_ ,5)

_|.|""e.
'_ 1a

l. *5
Afl

MESSING NOTES
You will be served in line et eervioe table No.

________.__ loonted in Gompertment_______.._...
Line forms tailing aft nt hat;-;h__________________
on Hanger deck. You will eit down to eat in
Gompei-tmen1;______________________ __________________

The eeotion going_on wetohjrill have priority in
mess line and eervmg to tlue eeotion will oom-
menoe et
(1) __-.._..______..__
(9) ________________________._______
(3) ----_r_._--_-...._______________________

The_ eeoond relief eeotion will be eerved while
1'B1iB‘i'111BT oootion in eating end relieving. Section
ooming oil’ watch will fell in et end of line on eoon
on relieved. Don't forget to weer your button.

i_ _ -__ i___

- —i—I-— l i



SPECLAL NOTICE
Uficersf country is restricted and will be enter-

ed only on oficial duty. It will not be as
a shortcut or passageway except when required
in carrying" out oflic1al_ duties.

LEARN THE NAME OF ALL SHIP'S
OFFICERS AND THE DUTIES

THEY PERFURM.
In transacting business with oflicers it must he

remembered that their rooms are not their oillees.
Do {our business in the department ofliee to
whic the ofllcer is assigned.

NUMBERING OF COMPARTMENTS
There are 210 frames in the PRINCETON,

numbered from the bow to the stern. Distance
between frames is 4 feet. A frame is a thwart-
ship rib ertendinp; up from the keel to which the
side plates are secured. The ship is divided into
three sections. From the how to frame ‘Til is the
"A" section; from frame 79 to frame 150 is the
"B" section; from frame 150 to the stern is the
"C" section.

Compartments on the various decks are num-
bered from the top of the island down to the
double bottoms as follows:
Havllatlon bridle +-- ii Second deck --
Flaa bridge — it Third deck —
C-oenm. platform — M Fourl'.h deck —
Flight deck — ill lst nlatform -
Geller! deck -- Ill Ind Platform —
Forecaltle deck -— D1 Hold — 1'
Hangar decI'.-- I Double bottoms-— ll-ll

Compartments are numbered from forward aft
with even and odd numbers on port and starboard
side-s respectively.

The letter following the compartment number
indicates the use of the compartment:
LA) — Etareroocns II-uh} -- Luhrloatini ell
{Bl —Bhlp and fire control [H1 --I;;l|.fl|fl|
: gum” {Tl —'I‘|-nah and pelalee

1121- Gasoline ""'1— ‘llvlil
(Ll — L-ivlnl {W} - ‘Pieter

._.. 1| ..-.

‘mafia

_ iii ir ii

Break a compartment number and see what it
means. Take B-429-E which is the laundry.

B — means it is in the middle one-third of the
ship.

4—means it is three declrs down from the
hallgtlr deck {hangar deck is number 1).

E— means it is 29th compartment in the cen-
ter one-third of the ship.

E-— me!-Ill there is machinery in the [P-,gg_

it

mrroarsmr PLACES—LOCA'l"IONS
ADMIRALE CABIN

Frames 7|]-'H—Gomp. A-D213-L—Gallo*y deck,
forward.

FLAG OFFICE

Frames T9-85--Comp. B-2ll1-1L--Second deck,
Stbd. aide.

earrsncs CABIN
Frames ‘I'll-'H—Gomp. A-D213-L—Galley deck,

forward.
_1|__

P
|
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CAPTAIN'S OFFICE
Frames 91-93-11‘-omp. B-201-EL-Second deck

port side.

EXECUTIVE OFFICEW5 QUAR"l‘ERS
Frames ‘iii-B6-Comp. B-203-L—Se-cond deck

starboard side. -

EXECUTIVE OFFICERPS OFFICE
Frames 93-10il—Gomp. B-Hill-4L—Sece11d desk

port side.

GUNNERY OFFICE
Frames 86-91—G-omp. B-201-2L-—Second deck,

port side.

LOG ROOM
(Engineering Oflice)

Frames 93-1ll'[l—Comp. H-201-4L—Sccond deck
port side.

AIR OFFICE
Frames B9-96—Oomp. B-0201-L-—Gallerv deck

pert side.

HULL OFFICE
(Damage Control and First Lieutenant)

Frames 80-B6-—Comp. B-201-1L—Second deck,
port aide.

SUPPLY OFFICE
(Stores and Dlshnrsinl)

Frames B3-91—C'»omp. B-2111-2LAiecond deck,
port side.

 :-— YE --

BHIP'S STORE NO. 1
Frames 90-93—Oomp. B-304-L--Third deck,

port side.

SHIPS STORE NO. 2
Frames 136-139—Oomp. B-318-L—Third deck,

port side.

FORWARD ENGINE ROOM
Frames llltl-ll1—Comp. R-4-1-Second plat-

form, amidships.

AFTER ENGINE ROOM
firlzraizteis 131-142—Comp. B-7-1—Second plat-

CHAPLAINS OFFICE AND utsaaav

Frames 142-150-
' _ Comp. B-129-L. -

Second deck, nu-.
hoard side.

-@f.=‘§‘§§l_§

is-oi

' I -I

Frames EB-'T2—Comp A B20-G-—Se1:ond plat-
rm, port side.

CENTRAL STATION

fo ' -
_.1|_

IIQ-'l-b$—-I-I-—
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PLOTTING ROOM

Frames 72-T9-Comp. A-ass-G-Se:ond vist-
form, Sthd. side.

I.C. ROOM

Frames 72-'I’9—Gomp. A-526-C--Second Pill?"
form, port side.

CENTRAL STATION

Frames B8-'l2—-Comp. A-619-G--Second plat-
form, Sthd. side.

LAUNDRY ISSUE soon i‘
Frames 121-126—Comp. B-201-BL—S e c o n d

deck, center line. H‘

LAUNDRY RECEIVING ROOM

Frames 125-130-—Comp. B-430-E—Fourth deck,
port side.

SICK BAY

Frames 166-1'i’6—C'-omp. G-316-EL—'I'hi1'd deck,
port side.

POST OFFICE

Frames 111"-121 — Comp. B-201-TL — Second
deck, port side.

_. 1; ._

_ -- I i_ -—— 

ELECTRICAL WORK SHOP

Frames 1110-107 — Comp. B-309-.'?.LE — Third
deck, port side.

CREW'S BAKERY

Frames 121-131—Comp. B-31'?-L—Third deck,
Sthd. side.

CREW'S GALLEY

Frames 121-131-Comp. B-315-I.—Third deck,
center.

SODA FOUNTAIN
Frames ‘Ill-'75l—ComE.

A-321-1I..—Third dec ,
port side.

no>-
I B

I-

_ 5' PRINT SHOP
Frames 103-107 —

Comp. B-309 -- 2LE —
Third deck, Sthd. side.

AIR PLOT
Frames Bil-93-Comp.

B-0601-C — Island
structure, ' navigating
bridge.

CHART noon PHOTO LAB-
F S 9-{IB_U_Br3‘fiE3 isJ B I 2:]: Frames S2-93--Comp.

structure, ngfigatjng B-10'?-I.—Hangar deck,
hI‘1d£‘B~ starboard side.

—1i—-



AEROLOGICAL OFFICE

Frames 107-112»fCeimp. B-lliifi?-AT—-At Island
structure. communications platform.

WARRANT OFFICERS‘ MESSROOH
Frames 53-B4—Comp. A-314-1L—Third deck,

port side.

FLAG PLOT
Frames ‘Iii-Bfi-—Comp. B-Dlilll-C—-Island struc-

ture, flag bridge.

TAILOR SHOP AND COBBLER SHOP
Frames 111-121 -- Comp. B-425-AL —- F01-111'-I1

deck port side.

BARBER SHOP
Frames T4-'i'll—Comp. A-428-AL--Fourth deck,

port side.

SMALL STORES
Frames lull-11il—Comp. H-419-A—Fourth deck,

port side.

WARDROOM MESSROOM
Fram E4-T5-—Comp. A-210-L—-Second deck,

aniidships.

CIC
Frames S2-36-Comp. R-D201-L-Gallery deck,

Sthd. side.
_1|....

1 ._. -llL 

CODE ROOM AND COMMUNICATION OFFICE
Frame B2-B9-—Conip B-U295-L—-Gallery deck,

Sthd. side.
GENERAL WORKSHOP REPAIR

LOCKER NO. 5
Frames 111-121-Comp. B-312-E—Third deck,

port side.
METAL WORKSHOP

Frames 111-121 — Comp. B-121-E — Hangar
deck, starboard side.

EXCHANGES OF D UTY
Exchanges of liberty for men in the duty sec-

tion will not be granted except for real emer-
gencies. In emergencies, exchange between men
of equivalent rates and duties may be granted
between liberty and standbg sections. Do not
make appointments for the ay you are in duty
section; it will only lead to disappointments.

ON LEAVING THE SHIP
1. Salute the Ofliccr

of the Deck. _
2. Hold your identi-

fication and liberty card
in your left hand where
the 0.0.D. can see it,
and say to him, “I
request permission to
leave the ship, sir." _

3. Salute the colors
when going over the
side. If you want to
take some of your pro-
perty aahore, get a pro-
perty pass from your
Division Ofllcer. Be pre-
pared to open the pack-
age for the 0.0.D.’s
inspection.

--l'i'--
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While sway from the ship be sure not to lose
your identification or liberty card. You will be
held strictly responsible for their safe-keeping.
Guard Lhcm as you would your money. It is a
serious offense to let another person use your
liberty or identification card. .

WHILE ON LIBERTY
1. Heep your cuffs buttoned, hat squared, and

oi."-y without question any orders of the shore
petrol. Tnke pride in the manner of your salut-
ing and in your uniform and appearance.

:1’. DO NOT TALK SHOP. You never know
who may overhear your remarks. 'Where you
have been. what you've seen, and where you’re
going is nohody*s business but your own.

ii. ll.-‘W15 A GOOD TlIilE—-But be sure it is
the kind that leaves no regrets.

ON RETURNING ABOARD
l. At the top of the gangway, face and salute

the colors.

2. I-{old your identification card in your left
hand, salute the 0.0.D. and say, “I report my
return on board, Sir."
d 3. Drop your card in the box on the quarter-

eck.

LEAVE
Only emergency leave will be given after the

PRINCETON is commissioned until after the
slial-cedown cruise. When the ship is in port,
gages will be regulated by Executive Oficefs

r ers.
-.1g_.

ABSENCE OVER LEAVE OR LIBERTY
Leave and liberty are privileges and not rights.

These Hrivilegea can easily be removed an no
one wi suflei-—except you.

Staying out of trouble is the best habit a man
can deve ogacin the Navy. Once he slips, the down-
hill path omes easier and easier, and before
he knows it his record is a mess of red marks.
Rates are hard to get for a man who has repeat-
edli shown that he has no regard for getting
bac to the ship on time. His shipmates can't
trust him and besides they have his work to do
and his watches to stand.

Remember that the Commanding Ofilcer expects
a great from you. He has taken on the re-
sponsibilitd: of operating one of the most power-
ful ships at ever put out to sea. And you should
realise that trustworthy. forchanded and efficient
men are needed for such a gigantic task.

f or
1 ..--*"""'V_/~'.-- ____fl__f_,__,£'/
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SMOKING
The fire hasard on a carrier is ever-present.

YOU MUST UBEY THE SHIPS SMOKING
REGULATIONS.

The throwing overboard of matches, gfi-arettes,
cigars or pigs dottle is forbidden. is goes
whether the utts are live or dead. There is al-
ways the possibility of gasoline leaking overboard.
Serious fires have been started this way.

I1=on’t smoke while walking about the ship. ThIs
goes at all times and in all places. It is neces-
sary in order to guard against thoughtless carry-

,_-.//l _

ing of lighted cigarettes, cigars, or ‘pipes into
areas where smoking is forbidden and to avoid
the risk of dropping them or producing showers
of sparks by brushing them against something.

NO SMOKING AREAS
The Hangar
The Flight Deck

and gun station adjacent to Flight
fie .

Gas Tan]: Areas
Trash Room
Galleys, Pastries, and Bake Shop

i _ _ 1 i-_ -- —-|-  -.-II--ZI¢-p-_l,- ___-‘:51 if-F. I__ __ fr-I

Holds and Storerooms [except machinery oper-
ating spaces}

Paint mixing room
Magazines and handling rooms
In the presence of ammunition or inflammable

and explosive materials.
Areas adjacent to fuel oil and gasoline vents
Weather decks during darken ship
Throughout the ship when taking on or dis-

charging fuel oil or gasoline
During emergency drills
In all compartments and areas in the vicinity

of boats being fueled in the water
In boats
When engaged in vvorli on the ship's side

- REMEMBER
lt’s easier to prevent fires

Than to put them out

"Know the dltiu ol your Bate"
_ 1; _
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Purchasasinsylie
made for cash or
drawn on a small
stores slip sp rov
ed lJ5&ol1rfl iris-

uion er yo
have money on the
books You are ro-
giliiired to have a

of REGU
LATIO clotliin ,
Elroperly marked

ark it as soon as
gin draw it. The

lnojaclist's Han-
ual. ,Chapter 2,
tells how 1:o do it».

GET RI OF
YO UR -
R E G U
CL-DTHI

_ _ _ You can
diviilualist when you return civilian

LUCKY BAG
This _i where clothing and personal elfects are

turned in when they are left adrift. It is also the
place where you inay turn iii for safekeeping
those personal articles that you cannot stow in
your locker.
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LIBERTY
Liberty will be granted as shown on the Pliui

er the Day. Your appearance will be checked at
the gangwag by the Ofioer of the Deck before
you leave e shin Hon-regulation clolhlrf of
any sort shall not worn bgany member e 1-1|;
ship's crew. Uniform must clean and neat.
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UNIFORM

A sloppy looking individual is pretty apt to be
sloppy in everything he does.

KEEP CLEAN! There are over 2000 men in
the ship. You aren't expected to be a geranium,
but 1999 men are going to object if you're a billy
goat. You can keep clean without wastin water.

he old timer did it on lfi a bucket of water.
WASTING WATER WILL NOT BE TOLER-
ATED. If it is wasted, it will he rationed.

Wear the Prescribed Uniform. Get rid of any
non-regulation articles you may have. If you're
smart, you will do it now, and not wait until
you’re ready to go ashore. The uniform must be
coinplete._ If it’s dungarees, it must be a com late
suit; if it’s undress blues, it must be uiiliress
blues, complete.

Keep Your Shoes Shine-d.

lileckercliiefs. When you take oi! your necker-
chief, untie it, unroll it, and fold it u like a hand-
kerchief. Wiien you have it presse<i)—-you should
have it pressed out flat, not folded. When you put
it on, roll it and tie it so that the knot is at the
‘bottom of the V in your jumper. It was never
intended to be tied u under our chin like a bow
tie. Neither is it to line folded and pressed like a
string tie.

Socks. WHITE SUCKS SHALL NEVER BE
WORN WITH ANY UNIFORM AT ANY TIME
UN BOARD SHIP. They may be worn ashore
with white uniform only. The Uniform Regula-
tions authorise them with white uniforms only.
If you should have to abandon ship, they are
shark bait.

"liner Your Nan"
_.. gq _
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Hair. Flowing locks
are all right on gigolos,
movie actors, violiiiiirts
and small town hicks.
Get yours cut to look
like you are a sailor-
man. You can grow
all the hair you want
on your chest.

Beards. No beards.
Wear your uniform

and carry yourself as
if you were proud of
both. You have a right
to be. And if you

aren‘t you can't expect anybody else to be.
Earings. No earings.

WEAR YOUR HAT CORRECTLY
Hats. Get a white hat big enough to fit Eon.

Wear it square on your head or tilted slifi tly
forward. Square hats with the sides bent own
over the ears don‘t“io. You can wear a soot suit
when you are a ci ' ‘an, if you want to. So long
as you are in the Navy, try to look like a blue-
watsr ssilor—round hat and square Jaw.

DO’S
1. If you find any clothing, turn it in to the

Hester-at-Ariiis. It is a court-martial offense to
have the clothing of another in your possession-—
no matter how you got it.

2. If you lose or break an ship's gear or
equigment, report it iinmediat-sly to your Divis-
ion file-er.

"Potlzr Dlosrslllth Leaders"

._.1;_
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3. If you find any valuables, turn them in to
the Chief M.A.A.

-i. At all emergency drills and General Quar-
ter, when going to your station.

GO ON THE DOUBLE AND KEEP
QUIET.
GU FORWARD AND UP DH THE STAR-
BDARD SIDE.

GO AFT AND DGWN ON THE PORT
SIDE.

DON’TS
1. Don't lean or sit on lifelines or railings.

It's lubberly. Also the sharks are watching.
2. Don't throw anything overboard.
3. Don't gamble. Why——Because sooner or

lator you are bound to lose to the Master-at-Arms
and the Welfare Fund. Besides there will como a
time when you could go home on leave—if you
had the money.

4. Don't spit to windward. Don't spit!
5. Don't mess with any machine, gadget or

apparatus that isn't your business.
B. Don't leave large sums of money in your

locker.
7. Don't beat up your mess trays.
8. D-on't put your dirty feet—everybody’s are

dii-ty—on the paintwork. Your shipmats has to
scrub it.

"Writs Home Frequently"
._.~"_,

9. Don't bring gets, cameras liquor, radios.
giugagtte lighters, uid or electric appliances on

a .
10. Don't throw rubbish around the decks for

somebody else to clean up.
11. Don't keep a Diary.

OBSCENITY
When you hear a man talkiniin a loud, obscene

and filthy fashion, you'll proba ly be right if fin
guess he's trying to show how tough he is. e
chances are also pretty good that he's a boot.
Filthy language will not be tolerated. It's as bad
in the Navy as at home.

MILITARY COURTESY
Politeness and thoughtfulness for the other

fellow, whether he is your Division Dfilcer or an
Apprentice Seaman, go a long way toward mak-
ing it possible for men to live and work coopcd
up together without getting in each other's hair.
Remember that.

Be careful about salutingi, about givingla cheer-
ful "Aye-Aye Sir"—and on't forget t s "Sir."
Uncover in Clflicer's Country; stand at "Atten-
tion" when you know you should. Take Pride in
doing these things. They are the mark o a self-
respecting sailorinan w o knows his job. Your
oficers, includinfiltlie Captain, are no better men
than you are. ey know it. You don't have to
prove it by being impolite. We're all Americans
and proud of it! The salute, standing at atten-
tion, addressing an oflicer as "Sir" are just part
of the Navy way of being polite. You had a
different way of doing it in civilian life, but it
amounted to the same thing.

“Ask your Division lJloor—bloi Joe Dosh. B'2c"'

_.. 11 ._.
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asovs ALL DON'T FORGET TD NOTES
THINK ABOUT THE OTHER FELLOW.

The fsntsil is the Griping Department If you
want to gripe, go there and look out over the
wake and gripe like hell to the sea gulls. Then
if you can't stand it any lo er, ask or a trans-
fer to Attu or the Fiii Islaiia.
NOTE: The foregoing schedules and informa-

tion have been prepared with the best
information at hand. If experience
dictates that schedules for activities
need modification in order to render het-
ter service, such changes will be pub-
lished by Executive Order and covered
in the Ship's Organisation.

{Sketches Goortelr of Hr. Albert Boiidlzaori

_ 13 _
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